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Nature is a constant source of wonder for us all as every day we unravel something unique about 
the Earth and what nature has to offer. From breathtaking sights to discovering new species of 
plants and animals, the natural world is full of surprises. Humanity on the contrary has taken nature 
for granted. Over the centuries, our planet has witnessed the extinction of numerous animal and 
plant species due to humankind’s untoward stamp on nature. Words matter but collective action 
creates tangible results which is why we need to act fast. We must unite and work together to turn 
the tide.

We’ve witnessed various waves of the pandemic and are watching events such as wildlifres, 
floods, droughts, etc unravel in a world where nature,  its importance and conservation is treated as 
jargon and talking points for speeches and discussions. There needs to be open discourse about 
the impact of environmental degradation, what needs to be done and how each individual can play 
a small part in protecting mother nature.

In this issue of Natura, you will read about water scarcity and how every fifth citizen suffers from 
illnesses and diseases caused by polluted water, about the fashion industry’s impact on nature, the 
winners of WWF-Pakistan’s Wildlife Photography Competition to climate security in Pakistan, the 
role of small businesses on social media and their impact on limiting the use of plastic and more. 
It is time for us to herald in change by giving our opinions and views on environmental issues and 
solutions. 

Let’s start now to make a difference and play our part in ensuring the protection of our planet for 
future generations. 

By Shahgan Butt
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It may sound terribly melodramatic, but it is a 
thought that has crossed my mind often enough. 
As the owner of a stationery brand, my entire 
business runs on paper products – hence the guilt 
and contrition. There’s no way around the paper part 
of the business, nor would I have it any other way, 
since research shows that the brain works differently 
when physically writing on and reading from actual 
paper. Add to this the nostalgic pull to return to 
analogue in an overly digitized world; however, that 
does not mean being complacent about choices 
when it comes to the environment.

In an attempt to offset the use of paper, there are 
decisions I try to make as a business owner to be 
as sustainable as possible. First, I limit production 
to small numbers. This can be detrimental from a 
business perspective since it keeps my costs high; 
however, the decision to not make any product 
in huge quantities means less consumption, less 
production (which produces its own carbon footprint) 
and less wastage. Once the product is sold out, 
it’s gone and we aren’t left with unwanted pieces. I 
also believe that a higher price point due to higher 
costs is not a detriment, unlike what certain people 
love to tell me; people are mindful about purchasing 
that product and using it well. Instead of having 10 
cheap notebooks, one high-quality notebook will last 
longer, and is a joy to write in.

54

“It’s impossible to not kill trees or have waste in my line of work; however, 
every choice is an opportunity to do better. The sustainability conversation 
is a far more nuanced one than even I realise.”

I KILL TREES 
FOR A LIVING.
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Secondly, there’s a choice of material during 
production. I use recycled cards and paper for 
production when the product warrants it. Kraft paper 
or card is one of my favourites since it is made 
from recycled materials. I have searched far and 
wide to source recycled stock, and, while it was a 
challenge, I was happy to be able to eventually find 
it. The downside? It was imported, as much of the 
good quality paper and cards are. There are many 
who will claim to be using recycled cards and stock, 
but there are tell-tale signs of when you’re using 
recycled and when it’s a false claim. Texture and 
grain are the tells since recycled is rarely smooth or 
without visible bits and pieces running through the 
grain. I once had a supplier rather cheekily tell me to 
simply “print the pattern” onto the sheets to give the 
illusion of a recycled card. “I’ll know it’s a lie”, was 
my plain answer, but it made me think about how 
many such cons happen on a regular basis.

Thirdly, I do not believe in paper waste. I noticed 
that when we would have the sheets cut, they would 
discard the smaller strips, and I asked them to give 
me the scraps. I will find a way to use the smallest 
scrap of paper, either for testing inks, prints, to make 
packaging for products, or even for labels at dinners. 
My daughter regularly helps herself to the scrap pile 
to make bookmarks or items for her dollhouse. This 
does mean that my studio often looks like a paper 
recycling centre, and, in a sense, it is. I can live with 
the clutter, knowing that we will find a way to use 
that stock.

Lastly, packaging and shipping for an online 
business means using packing material, and lots of 
it! In Pakistan, at the moment, we are sorely lacking 
in options for recycled or recyclable mailers and poly 
bags. As someone who sells paper products that 
are very fragile in terms of humidity and handling, 
it has been a real struggle to find packing options 
other than plain old single-use plastic. When I 
ship straight to the customer, I can forego single-
use plastic to an extent by using tissue paper 
and cardboard boxes; however, when shipping to 
stockists (especially those out of town), where the 
items will be on display for a certain period, exposed 
to different temperatures, and handled by real-life 
clients, it becomes imperative to have the stationery 
in some form of protective, transparent wrapping. 
When I tried to find alternative, sustainable options, 
I came up empty-handed. The only solution seemed 
to be ordering from Ali Baba in bulk, which wasn’t 
accessible to me as a small business. Recently, I 
decided to have cardboard box mailers made, but 
that came with its own set of guilty emotions since 
it’s a lot of packing material for, at times, a very 
small item. Since mailers are usually a single-use 
item, unlike the keepsake boxes we use for gift 
wrapping, I decided to forego having a pretty box 
with colour printing and lamination on the mailers, 
and went for trusty, unlaminated kraft, since 
lamination renders paper products unrecyclable. 
Function over form indeed, and it’s a decision I’d 
make again without hesitation.

The sustainability conversation is a far more 
nuanced one than even I realise. Importing 
everything means having weaker local industries 
and increasing the carbon footprint. Making cloth 
bags over plastic bags is great, but if those cloth 
bags once again become single-use bags, the 
environmental impact and water used for making 
those is bad news. Reuse, reduce, recycle is more 
than a mere slogan. It has to seep into our way of 
life, our way of consuming, our approach to 

For paper waste that cannot be utilized for any of 
the above, we collect all our paper waste and call 
our local scrap collector to take it, in fact, he buys 
it off us to reuse or resell.

It’s impossible to not kill trees or have waste 
in my line of work; however, every choice is an 
opportunity to do better. 

The next step in this is for me to send off all the 
pieces we cannot reuse for recycling, and get the 
handmade paper out of the process. Some people 
enjoy doing this themselves, I admittedly do not, but 
have no problem outsourcing it. At the moment, I am 
collecting these pieces, I’ll be able to give an update 
on the success of this venture when I give it a spin!
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everything in a holistic manner. I try to make 
the best choices in my private life as well as my 
business, and it is not always easy, but it’s worth 
giving it a shot. 

I eagerly await the day when local authorities collect 
segregated garbage as a rule, not an option. I would 
like to invite more of our local industries to also 
take an interest in developing the technologies and 
products that would allow Pakistani enterprises to 
have access to compostable polymailers, recycled 
but high-quality paper, recycled packaging, and 
innovating in creating our own products of this kind. 
Change starts with individuals, but I look forward to 
the day when these choices are widely available, 
economically accessible to all, and allow us as 
individuals and entrepreneurs to make the right 
choice each time.

Fast Fashion is the high-volume production of
 in-expensive, low-quality clothing that has 
remained at its peak since the early 2000s.

Tülin Khalid Azim is the owner and 
artist at Tülin K Design, an online 
platform that sells handmade 
luxury stationary items.

SUSTAINABLE FASHION 
IN THE TWENTY-FIRST 
CENTURY
“Our clothes are slowly losing value, with approximately 30 kg worth of 
clothing being thrown away by a family in the western world today. Only 15 
per cent is either recycled or donated, with the remaining making its way 
to landfills or is incinerated.”

What is for most a financially convenient way to 
fill their closet, for many others along with myself, 
is an increasingly hideous side to today’s fashion 
industry altogether. Fast fashion is known for 
displaying clothes that are aligned with ongoing 
trends, which realistically today, last about at least 
six months. With our generation’s investment in 
trendy, affordable (but unsustainable) fashion wear, 
the fashion industry will keep finding ways for us to 
invest in their newest designs and upcoming lines. 
Especially because it understands the materialistic 
and impulsive nature of our generation. Let’s explore 
some of the most significant aspects of life that this 
industry profits off, or damages in the process of its 
growth.

We can explore both the environmental costs 
and damages of this venture, along with its long-
standing treatment of those facilitating the growth 
of the industry, most specifically the working class. 
To further clarify the latter, 93 per cent of brands 
surveyed by Fashion Checker, an online platform
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providing data for high-scale fashion brands 
were paying their employees below minimum 
wages. Such brands range from Fashion Nova, 
GAP, Primark to even larger and more prominent 
companies such as GUESS, Mango, and Zara.

In addition to this highly upsetting reality, the 
environmental ramifications of this industry make 
just another long list of downsides we have to go 
through.

The textile industry acts as the world’s second-
largest water pollutant, especially with regard to the 
dye used in the manufacturing of yarn, cloth, and 
clothing. Not just this, but the pesticides used in the 
process of cotton cultivation, contribute to intense 
soil and ground-water contamination. Consequently, 
the leakage of these dyes and pesticides into local 
streams and water bodies poses a great threat to 
the health of animals, local farmers, and vegetation. 
What is almost equally disappointing? The number 
of factories polluting its nearby water bodies is either 
ignored or given minimal fines by local governments 
for the damage they cause.

The industry is also a major consumer of water, 
considering a huge quantity of freshwater is often 
used for dyeing our clothes.

According to the House of Commons Environmental 
Audit Committee in 2019, textile production 
contributed to climate change on a larger scale 
than international aviation and shipping combined. 

Cotton requires tonnes of water to grow and is 
commonly cultivated in warm/dry areas. 

© fmincio
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Due to this exactly, 20,000 litres of water is required 
to produce one kilogram of cotton. Consequently, 
there’s immense pressure on a resource that is 
already limited and scarce. To further clarify the role 
of the fashion industry here, 1.5 trillion litres of water 
is used each year and 750 million individuals around 
the world lack access to water.

According to Sustain Your Style, a leading fashion 
website, approximately 52-micro collections per 
year are released by fast-fashion brands instead 
of the normal two to three season wear collections. 
Additionally, 400 per cent more clothes are 
produced now than they were 20 years ago, with 
80 billion garments being produced each year. Our 
clothes are slowly losing value, with approximately 
30 kg worth of clothing being thrown away by a 
family in the western world today. Only 15 per cent 
is either recycled or donated, with the remaining 
making its way to landfills or is incinerated. The 
equivalent of one garbage truck of textiles is said to 
be wasted each second.

Environmentalists have a series of solutions to the 
impacts of fast fashion. For starters, value your 
clothes more and invest in good materials that don’t 
fall apart or can’t be disposed of as easily. Other 
than this, it’s also ideal to donate or recycle clothes 
you would usually discard. Luckily, many upcoming 
artists have given us insight into how we can put 
such items to better use. In addition to this, it is 
suggested that we stay more consistent with our 
fashion choices.

In order to make a difference to the number of 
polluted water bodies around the globe, Sustain 
Your Style recommends purchasing clothing from 
countries with stricter environmental regulations, as 
well as selecting organic fibres which don’t require 
chemicals to be produced. Pakistan in particular 
has opened its markets to thrift stores, where used 
clothes are sold to stores and bought by others. 
Many refer to this as vintage clothing and this too is 
widely considered a new trend.

In conclusion, it can be said that if wiser, pragmatic 
and conscious decisions are made by us when it 
comes to the environment, it’s likely we will find 
ourselves in a cleaner world, one that is not doomed 
to give in due to our growing need for material and 
consumption.

We can’t guarantee that the industry will make any 
attempt to compromise on its own profit, therefore 
it’s necessary to be resilient in the face of new 
trends or upcoming lines. 

Riva Khan is a first-year student 
in the IB programme at Learning 
Alliance International, Lahore

© funky-data

Social media is arguably one of the most important 
aspects of life for the general population 
nowadays.

THE ROLE OF SMALL BUSINESSES 
ON SOCIAL MEDIA AND THEIR 
IMPACT ON  LIMITING THE USE OF 
PLASTIC.
“As more light is shed on how serious our environmental issues are 
and how devastating their impact is, people have started promoting 
sustainability and different ways to live a more sustainable life through 
their businesses.”

It is a platform where we can share our knowledge, 
communicate with friends and family, interact with 
people we’ve never met, educate ourselves about 
what’s going on in the world, and much more. One 
of the most active and influential social media 
platforms is Instagram. Instagram is an ubiquitous 
social networking app that grants users the ability 
to share videos, images and connect with brands, 
celebrities, friends, family members, etc.

According to Backlinko, over one billion people 
use Instagram. Using the app takes a fair share of 
our time. Whether it is contacting a friend, using 
it for educational purposes, or for entertainment, 
Instagram is used in a variety of different ways. Over 
the years, it has been utilized more and more for 
creating awareness on several different issues being 
faced in the world, to educating people on a global 
scale, and for people to take off in the business 
world.
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One of the most pertinent issues that we face 
today is environmental degradation with the major 
problems being climate change, global warming, 
and pollution.

They have saved over 200,000,000 plastic straws 
from damaging the environment, over 400,000 
plastic bottles have been stopped from entering 
the oceans with their business, and have hosted 
many beach clean-ups where they collected over 
7,000 pounds of trash.

Mermaid Straw is just one of many examples 
of businesses that have contributed to helping 
stabilize the negative effects of climate change, 
global warming, and pollution.

They are all essential matters that affect everyone 
on Earth and are also all interlinked. Mismanaged 
and extensive use of plastic is one of the biggest 
reasons why our environmental problems are 
surging and need our urgent attention. This article 
will discuss the role of small businesses operating 
on social media platforms and the impact social 
media has in changing attitudes on issues like 
plastic pollution, and how it helps take a positive 
step to protect the environment. 

Plastic and microplastics are some of the 
ultimate pollutants aggravating pollution, causing 
environmental degradation, and adversely 
affecting marine and land animals. According to 
World Animal Protection, around 15 to 51 trillion 
microplastic debris, measuring between 93,000 
and 236,000 tonnes, were floating in the world’s 
oceans in 2014. And around 80 per cent of the 
microplastics found were from bottles and bags. 
Not only does microplastic endanger our marine 
animals and impact the food chain but it also adds 
to climate change directly through greenhouse 
gas emissions. Another very prevalent way waste 
(mostly plastic) is often discarded is through open 
burning. Open burning is very frequent in South 
Asia and other developing countries. Burning waste, 
more specifically plastic, in open fields creates air 
pollution through toxic chemicals that can negatively 
affect human and animal health and contributes to 
exacerbating the issue of smog.

Because of this, it is extremely crucial that the use of 
plastic is limited and controlled. This is where social 
media plays an imperative role. As stated above, 
social media is used by many and for many different 
reasons. And one of the most common reasons is 
starting a business. A multitude of individuals have 
started using social media as a way to promote 
and sell their products. As more light is shed on 
how serious our environmental issues are and how 
devastating their impact is, people have started

promoting sustainability and different ways to live 
ways to live a more sustainable life through their 
businesses. One of the biggest examples of this is 
an Instagram account called Mermaid Straw. They 
have over 100,000 followers and sell a wide range 
of products ranging from straws, drinkware, flatware 
to accessories and apparel. Mermaid Straw is a 
mission-based organization focused on the reduction 
of single-use plastics through offering fun and 
stylish reusable alternatives, community action, and 
education.

They believe one of the biggest issues with plastic is 
that it is only used once and never again, abandoned 
in our oceans and land. To counteract these issues, 
they came up with eco-friendly, aesthetically 
pleasing, and useful products that come in a wide 
range for buyers to reuse whenever required.

They also use 100 per cent sustainable packaging 
for their products. Instead of opting for plastic tape, 
they use paper tape, the boxes they use to package 
the products are all recyclable, and they use paper 
mailers rather than plastic.
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As more people are being educated to a greater 
extent on just how significant these environmental 
issues are, they search for more suitable and 
alternative ways to decrease their adverse effects 
on the environment. As the population increases 
on a global scale, social media will continue to be 
used on an even larger scale resulting in more 
eco-friendly businesses, a globally empowered and 
enlightened community of interconnected people, 
and will provide a platform for positive actions 
and initiatives that will ultimately help lessen the 
environmental issues our planet faces. 

Sarah Mahmood is a first year 
student in the IB programme at 
Learning Alliance International, 
Lahore. © Urupong

WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY    
COMPETITION WINNERS 
Wildlife conservation is one of the core practices of the WWF 
global network and a key area of work for WWF-Pakistan.

Pakistan is blessed with incredible biodiversity, including endemic wildlife species. However, many of these 
species face threats from urban sprawl, mining and infrastructure, or are suffering from the effects of pollution, 
climate change, etc. 

To highlight the significance of wildlife and to shed light on the wildlife species in Pakistan, a wildlife 
photography competition was initiated. Aspiring photographers and the general audience were encouraged to 
capture wildlife on camera and send in their pictures.

A picture is indeed worth a thousand words as the competition received a multitude of entries with 
exceptional photographs of wildlife from all over Pakistan. The winning pictures along with the names of the 
photographers are as follows.

17
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Hovering in limbo by Talha Maqsood
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A crimson bird by Akbar Ali Asif
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The enigmatic dragonfly by M Faizan FarhanThe yawning mongoose by Mirza Mohsin Raza
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Access to safe drinking water is one of the most 
pressing challenges being faced in today’s world. 
Given the surge of water problems across the globe, 
apprehensions pertaining to the quality of drinking 
water and its ramifications on our health have gone 
up.

Diarrhoea, a waterborne disease, is reported as the 
leading cause of death for infants in Pakistan while 
every fifth citizen suffers from illnesses and diseases 
caused by polluted water.

WWF-Pakistan, with the support of the United 
Nations Developement Programme (UNDP) and 
the Italian government in collaboration with Gilgit-
Baltistan’s Education Department, installed water 
purification units to provide safe drinking water to 
students in accordance with the National Drinking 
Water Quality Standards of Pakistan in the buffer-
zone schools of Central Karakoram National Park 
(CKNP). 85 drinking water purification units with a 
treatment capacity of 20 litres/minute were installed

According to the Pakistan Medical Association 
(PMA) report, in Pakistan 30 per cent of all 
diseases and 40 per cent of all deaths are due to 
poor water quality.

GILGIT-BALTISTAN:
SAFE DRINKING WATER 
FOR SCHOOLS
“The risk assessment study revealed high contamination levels in all 
existing drinking water facilities in the schools and found it unfit for 
human consumption as per the national drinking water quality standards 
of Pakistan.”

Halo under the sun by Sardar Saeed Ahmed
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from 2019 to 2021 which has provided a litany of 
benefits to the locals of the area.

Government schools located in the far-flung areas 
of CKNP, the majority of which are girls’ high 
schools, now have access to safe drinking water 
for a staggering 23,706 individuals. Because of 
the said initiative, the surrounding communities in 
the vicinity of the given schools are also benefiting 
from the filter units through the supply of clean 
water. A risk assessment study was conducted in 
the targeted villages, before the installation of the 
purification units at the schools. The purpose of the 
risk assessment study was to ascertain and verify 
the quality of drinking water in schools and to select 
the appropriate technology to purify it for the local 
population. 

The risk assessment study revealed high 
contamination levels in all existing drinking water 
facilities in the schools and found them unfit for 
human consumption as per the national drinking 
water quality standards of Pakistan. A water quality 
analysis of the selected schools was conducted 
prior to the installation of the filtration plant with 
the support of the Pakistan Council of Research 
in Water Resources (PCRWR), which showed 
the presence of bacterial counts higher than the 
standards set for drinking water in Pakistan’s 
national drinking water quality standards and World 
Health Organization (WHO) drinking water quality 
guidelines for developing countries.

According to Haider Raza, Regional Head Gilgit-
Baltistan, WWF-Pakistan

Water quality has a significant impact on human 
health, the economy and education.

the provision of safe drinking water is a basic 
human right as per the United Nations General 
Assembly Resolution 64/292, which explicitly 
recognizes water and sanitation as a basic human 
requirement and acknowledges that water and 
sanitation should be available for everyone. 

© skhunda
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For Pakistanis, terrorists seem like a far more 
formidable enemy than rising temperature and the 
sea level. But what happens when climate change 
upends Karachi, the country’s economic backbone? 
wrote Sualiha Nazar in her article for Foreign Policy 
titled

The title befits the current challenges being faced by 
Pakistan in terms of climate security.

Pakistan had long ignored the issue of climate 
change and how it was affecting the country. The 
severity of the issue was underestimated and little 
attention was paid to deter the growing threat. 
Extreme weather events began to cost human lives 
and took a toll on the economic setup of those areas 
frequently hit by weather-related disasters.

“Pakistan’s Big Threat Isn’t Terrorism - It’s Climate 
Change.

CLIMATE SECURITY 
AND PAKISTAN
“Pakistan’s contribution to CO2 emissions is far less than what the 
developed world continues to produce. With projects like Billion Tree 
Tsunami, Pakistan is not only trying to save itself but also the region that 
faces the adverse effects of climate change annually.”

 In 2012, the government approved the National 
Climate Change Policy, acknowledging the threats 
faced by climate change and an implementation 
framework that was to be followed. 

Glaciers and snow deposits are the principal water 
source in Gilgit-Baltistan.

An official analysis shows that the rapid growth in 
population will lead to “absolute scarcity” by 2025, 
with less than 500 cubic metres of water available 
per person in Pakistan.

Gilgit-Baltistan is a water abundant region as its 
glaciers provide 50.5 billion cubic metres of water 
to the Indus River annually, which makes up 70 per 
cent of the main annual flow.

The supply of water goes down in the winter 
season due to reduced glacial melt in most of the 
urban areas. This melted water enters the streams, 
which subsequently feeds man-made channels 
allowing water into the settlements for agriculture, 
domestic requirements and livestock purposes. 
In the summer, pit water is stored and used more 
frequently. According to a report of the Gilgit-
Baltistan-Environmental Protection Agency in 2019, 
overall 66 samples (spring and surface water) were 
collected and tested in the GB-EPA laboratory in 
Gilgit and were then sent to the Pakistan Institute 
of Nuclear Sciences and Technology (PINSTECH) 
Islamabad for further analysis and confirmation of 
results. Out of the 66 samples tested, 79 per cent of 
them were found contaminated with heavy metals 
whereas 20 per cent of the samples were not fit 
for human consumption according to NDWQS and 
WHO guidelines. This paints a dismal picture of the 
current state of water management in the region as 
considerable work needs to be done in this regard.

Therefore, it should be the government’s priority to 
focus on legislation, unconventional and advanced 
technology and public participation to conserve the 
country’s water resources and make sure every 
citizen has access to water. WWF-Pakistan has 
made efforts to ensure the provision of safe drinking 
water, focusing both on girls’ and boys’ schools 
but it’s the core responsibility of the government to 
ensure every school and home in the region has 
access to safe drinking water. 

© funky-data

Nisar Ahmed works as 
Coordinator Communications for 
WWF-Pakistan, Gilgit-Baltistan 
region 
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But now under Pakistan’s new National Security 
Policy, the threat posed by climate change has 
been addressed in more detail and climate security 
has become an important aspect of the country’s 
overall security concern unlike before, it is now an 
immediate priority.

But the damage caused by inaction will take 
ages to recover. Years of neglecting the country’s 
water resources and declining forest areas has 
not only impacted humans but also the country’s 
already vulnerable wildlife. Pakistan also began 
to experience longer summer spans and shorter 
winters with smog becoming a seasonal problem. 
Despite efforts, pollution and increasing carbon 
emissions remain a problem for Pakistan. 

While Pakistan may be guilty of not having stronger 
climate policies for itself sooner, it is still among the 
ten countries bearing the brunt caused by many 
of the developed countries. Hassan Aftab, a PhD 
student in Earth Sciences at Cambridge University 
who has worked with the Climate Crisis Foundation 
as a student consultant and is also part of the 
Cambridge Carbon Map team noted that Pakistan 
is one of the countries that is disproportionately 
affected by rising global temperatures. This could 
mean we have more frequent heat waves, droughts, 
floods, or any other extreme weather conditions. A 
country that is already water-scarce will soon face 
mass migration from drier and hotter regions in 
the south and south-west to the north. This could 
potentially have destabilizing consequences for the 
country; the only way to mitigate this would be to 
recognize the most vulnerable communities and 
when they are likely to migrate. Right now, I do not 
think we as a society are prepared for anything of 
this sort. Hassan’s observation is just one of the 
many shared by those looking at the country’s 
security from the perspective of climate change.

Apart from adopting international agreements on 
climate change, Pakistan has made significant 
progress in understanding the implications of climate 
change on its security. The Billion Tree Project was 
launched by Prime Minister Imran Khan to restore 
the country’s green mass lost to deforestation, 
particularly in the northern parts of the country.



It is the international community and in particular, 
the developed world that needs to accept its 
responsibilities to tackle climate change before it 
poses an even more serious threat to developing 
countries like Pakistan. In addition to the National 
Security Division of Pakistan, putting climate 
security as one of its top alarms, the relevant 
departments have also become very active, 
acknowledging their responsibility and are liaising 
with the provincial departments. It is also important 
to know that there is still a lack of understanding 
and awareness at the grass-root level. Dealing with 
the issues of climate change in Pakistan requires a 
collective long-term effort between the government 
and the general public, but the country also needs 
access to international financing as we are one of 
the most vulnerable countries when it comes to 
climate change. Only then can Pakistan truly cover 
all aspects linked to climate security and bring the 
country back from the brink of becoming a barren, 
water-starved land.

Pakistan’s northern areas are also home to many 
glaciers that are melting at a faster pace due to 
increased summer spans. They were the reason 
Pakistan was considered a water sufficient country 
but now the country’s underground water supply 
is also depleting. This makes Pakistan a water-
stressed country that is also linked to food security. 
The policy guideline as mentioned in the National 
Security Policy reads “A climate-resilient Pakistan 
prioritizes climate adaptation, sustainable water 
management, and disaster preparedness”. It 
further adds to mainstream climate adaptation and 
response, particularly in socio-economic vulnerable 
regions, to steer Pakistan towards climate-resilient 
development and to ensure a cohesive national 
response to looming water scarcity through 
improved water storage capacity, sustainable water 
management.

When it comes to meeting international agreements 
on climate change and its adaptation, Pakistan has 
done more than its fair share. Pakistan’s contribution 
to CO2 emissions is far less than what the 
developed world continues to produce. With projects 
like Billion Tree Tsunami, Pakistan is not only 
trying to save itself but also the region that faces 
the adverse effects of climate change annually. 
Adeel Mukhtar, Assistant Research Associate at 
the Islamabad Policy Research Institute (IPRI), 
says that “the Ten Billion Tree Tsunami Programme 
will keep funding natural solutions (which will 
sequester 148.76 Mt CO2 emissions over the next 
10 years). A budget of PKR 6 billion (about US$60 
million) has been set up for flood management and 
water recharge in six Indus Basin areas (Manchar 
and Hamal wetland, Taunsa pond area, and Dera 
Ismail Khan) to increase the area of protected land 
from 12 to 15 per cent by 2023. Pakistan’s water, 
food, and energy sources are all in jeopardy as a 
consequence of its sensitivity to climate change. 
Flooding, drought, glacial melt, and unpredictably 
wet weather are all typical in the region.

The 2010 floods were the most destructive in 
recent memory. Pakistan, being the world’s sixth-
most-affected country by climate change, does not 
produce a lot of greenhouse gases.

Aisha Saeed is an Independent Policy Analyst and 
her areas of interest are Pakistan’s foreign policy, 
media and security.
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We love fashion. We love it because it expresses 
our inherent sense of style and who we are while 
making us comfortable in our skin. It is how we 
celebrate individuality and it says a lot about us as a 
person. Why would we want this freedom to express 
ourselves to be taken away from us?

We are all cognizant of the fact that the world is 
witnessing various environmental threats such as 
climate change, deforestation, global warming, 
plastic pollution, loss of biodiversity and water 
scarcity. Who would think the fashion industry 
contributes majorly to these? It is not necessarily 
a top tier problem for most people, unfortunately, 
the fashion and textile industries are significant 
contributors to environmental damage.

Currently, the fashion industry is widely using 
materials that are resource-intensive.

The ultimate goal here is to have a system that 
works without leaving a negative footprint. A system 
that is inherently considerate of our planet’s well

SUSTAINABLE, BUT 
MAKE IT FASHION
“There is a story behind every piece of clothing we buy. No matter how 
much the fashion industry distances us from conscious consumerism, the 
facts remain. At the end of the day, we can decide whether we want to be a 
part of the problem or part of the solution.”

Commercial fashion contributes considerably to the 
global economy but it needs to urgently address 
its unsustainable practices, from sourcing raw 
materials to production. 

© amixstudio
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being and the environment through minimal 
environmental impacts. Sustainable fashion is 
when it prioritizes the people involved throughout 
the supply chain – from farmers to consumers to 
everyone involved in the process. Sustainable 
fashion addresses the entire manner in which 
clothing and apparel is produced. This movement 
combats environmental damage inflicted by harmful 
practices and the carbon footprint that the fashion 
industry has created.

Fast fashion items often undergo a long and intense 
chemical process.

Keeping the current situation in view, there are many 
brands that have consciously started making an 
effort to combat environmental damage by making 
use of materials that require significantly fewer 
natural resources. These fabrics require little to no 
water, energy, chemicals, fertilizers and pesticides. 
Most organic fabrics such as linen, hemp, organic 
cotton and recycled cotton are even biodegradable. 

These environmentally-friendly fabrics go easy on 
the planet and are great sustainable alternatives 
that are gradually becoming popular in the industry.

It comes down to an annual resource input of 98 
million tonnes. The process utilizes oil to produce 
synthetic fibres, a huge quantity of water and 
fertilizers to grow cotton and a never-ending list of 
chemicals in fabric dyeing and finishing processes. 
It takes a whopping 3,000 litres of water to produce 
a single T-shirt. Production of materials like viscose 
on a massive scale is leading to deforestation and 
is therefore affecting the habitats of endangered 
species and ancient trees. Materials like polyester, 
acrylic and nylon require significantly more energy in 
the production phase than natural or recycled fibres.

© Hilda Weges

A study shows that 97 per cent of new resources 
contribute towards garment production with only 
three per cent of it being recycled materials.

Organic cotton, hemp, linen, and recycled fibres 
reduce water consumption by 91 per cent as 
opposed to conventional alternatives.

Rushna Asad works as a Fashion Designer and is an 
ardent supporter of ethical and sustainable fashion.

Animal suffering is also one of the major concerns 
when it comes to sustainability. 

Around 8,000 different synthetic chemicals are 
used in garment making from dyeing to finishing. 
These chemicals often pose a danger to our health 
and to those involved in the process.    

Sourcing sustainable material is pivotal and 
extremely important to ensure the fashion industry 
witnesses a change and goes on a trajectory of 
preservation.

The fashion industry loves to kill for fashion. 
Recently, the London Fashion Week prohibited the 
use of animal fur on its runway. Brands such as 
Burberry, Versace and Gucci have also pledged to 
go fur-free. On the other hand, Adidas introduced 
a ‘Parle’ collection made out of re-imagined plastic 
waste intercepted from remote islands, beaches, 
coastal communities and shorelines that sold over a 
million products. There are many more brands that 
have started making use of organic and responsibly 
sourced materials.

Sustainable fashion offers a solution to every issue 
we find unsettling about the fast-fashion production 
chain as it has gained popularity amongst the 
masses. Eco-friendly brands have begun promoting 
safer and fairer working conditions, eliminated toxic 
chemicals from their supply chains to favour more 
natural and biodegradable alternatives, and in 
many cases have brought the production of fashion 
back to the west instead of getting cost-effective 
garments made in the developing countries to bring 
down the overall cost of the garment. 

There is a story behind every piece of clothing 
we buy. No matter how much the fashion industry 
distances us from conscious consumerism, the 
facts remain. At the end of the day, we can decide 
whether we want to be a part of the problem or part 
of the solution. It is time to recognize the impact 
our choices have on the planet. We can educate 
ourselves about how our clothes are made and what 
impact that one piece of clothing has left on the 
environment, was it worth it?

Wear clothes that matter.

© dcdebs
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